
50C India Silks, 35c
White in color, of beautiful quality, this silk will 

make up into dresses at no greater cost than flannel. 
Black peau de soie of the “Empress" brand at a saving 
of 25c a yard on Thursday :
Special offer of 5,000 yards of White Indian Silk, 27 inches wide, plenty 
heavy enough for dresses, waists or linings, very bright, 

finish,, regular value 50c per yard, special Thursday..
10 pieces of Superior Black Taffeta Pure Silk, Lyons dye and 
finish, 21-in. wide, regular 65c per yard, special Thursday for
6 pieces of Heavy Black Peau de Soie, double-faced, pure silk, 
wear guaranteed, regular $1.16 quality, Thursday for............
5 pieces of Bonnet’s “Empress Brand” Double-faced Peau de Soie—all 
pure silk—wear and color guaranteed. Every yard stamped with 
maker’s name, regular value $1.25, special Thursday, per 
yard........................................................................................................................... I •

.35even

,50
.88

New Evening Fabric*
Scarcely a week off the Atlantic. New, fashionable, 

direct from Europe, those lovely evening materials— 
crepe de chine, eoliennes, crepolines, voiles. We are 
opening the cases for display 1 iiursdav :
Crepe de Chenet Eoliennes, Crepolines and French Voiles; these are 
the correct weaves for fine gowns. We are showing every new 
and wanted shade in these elegant fabrics at $1.00 and

FRENCH COVERT CLOTH, 54 inches wide, nice finish and fine weave, 
and correct weight for unlined skirts or tailored garments, colors fawn, 
brown, castor, navy, Oxford, Cambridge, grey, light grey and 
myrtle, very special value........................................................................ MO

Pure Wool Blankets
We are offering a splendid lot of Wool Blankets at 

$2.io a pair Thursday, in fact, such good blankets that 
we ourselves, who sell blankets so reasonably, have al
ways asked $3.15 for them before, 
will clear out 50 of them at this tempting price 
inducement for holiday visitors :

But Thursday we
as an

1,000 yards Heavy Printed Wrapperettes, 28 in. wide, assorted in pink, 
blue red, black, green and purple grounds, with neat floral and 
stripe designs, our peg. price 8 l-2c to 10c yard, Thursday special
60 pairs only All Pure White Wool Blankets, thoroughly scoured, as- 
eorted in pink and blue borders, soft, lofty finish, size 62x80 
in. Our reg. price $3.15 pair, on sale Thursday..........................

.5
2.IÜ

Men’s Furs
A Fur Cap or a pair of Gauntlets while you re in 

town. But don’t pay more for them than you need to. 
Be sure of the quality, that’s all. Come to the Mens 
Store and see the furs here. The furs themselves are 
good furs, but it will be the prices that surprise you :
26 Men’s Extra Choice No. 1 Quality Persian Lamb Caps, military 
wedge shape, small, medium or large, bright and glossy curls, best Ger
man dyfl, lined, fine grade black satin, usual prices $10.00 O C||
to $12.00. special.............................................................................................. O.VU

Men’s Siberian Dog Fur Gauntlet Mitts, buck paling fur lin
ed, long full and close fur, regular $5.00, special.......................
Men’s Astrachan Gauntlets, No. 1 skins, glossy and even curl, leather 
inside cuffs, and black calf kid palms, fur lined, special, J fm 
mitts, $6.50; gloves.......................................................................................... I.VU

3.50

Men’s No. 1 Quality Persian Lamb Gauntlet Gloves, made from 
best European dyed skins, very best finish, special.. 12.00
Men’s Fine Grade* English or American Fur Felt Stlff or Soft Hats, lat- 

_ fashionable styles for this season s wear, in black, 
colors, best binding and finish; our special QQest and the most 

brown, or grey 
price.................. .

$1.50 Axminsters at 85c
doubtMany of our regular customers have no 

friends in town for the holidays. You would do a genu
ine service to your visitors by telling them about 
Axminster and Velvet Carpets. They are 
choice designs, many of them made exclusively for us.

Thursday—65 cents

our
in such

And see what money you can 
a yard—making and lining included in the price.

Tapestry Carpet and Scotch Linoleum are also ex
ceedingly interesting features for Thursday.
876 yds. AXMINSTER and VELVET CARPETS, with 5-8 borders to 
match, deep rich pile, beautiful colorings and patterns, blues, greens, 
reds, fawns, a carpet very suitable for parlor, sitting room or dining 

This carpet is good at the former price, made and laid

save

.85room.
complete Thursday, per yard 
689 YARDS BEST QUALITY TAPESTRY CARPET, with 3-4 stairs to 
match, some with 5-8 borders, all the newest patterns, that have sold 
down to odd lengths, but large enough for room or hall, regu- EE
lar value 75c and 80c yard, Thursday morning.............................. iUU
583 SQUARE YARDS HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUMS, 2 and 4 yards 
wide, in light block, tile and floral patterns, fvell printed and well »es^ 
Boned; a cloth that will give good wear in a dining room or Kitchen; 

price 65c and 60c per square yard, on sale Thursday, per 0Qour
yard

In our Curtain Section, too, we* can interest those 
who would like to take advantage of their Christmas 
visit to do a little shopping at this low-priced store :
_J PAIRS FINE QUALITY NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 50 in. 
wide, full 3 1-2 yards long, both in white and cream, suitable for any 
window, all finished with lock-stitch edges, a variety of patterns_ to 
choose from, never sold for less than $2.50, Thursday, per 
pair............................................................................................................................

69

1.48
42 PAIRS ONLY TAPESTRY AND. CHENILLE CURTAINS, 3 yards 
long, 50 inches wide, some with dadoes top and bottom, others with all- 
over patterns, a full range of colorings to choose from, our n QQ 
price $5.00 per pair, Thursday................................................................ V» vO
200 WINDOW SHADES, MOUNTED ON GOOD SPRING ROLLERS, 
trimmed with braid, lace, etc., some with insertion trimmings, com
plete with tassel, our usual selling price is 50c, 65c and 76c 
each, Thursday, all one price.................................................................... .38

The Great $3.50 
Shoe for Men

d i^, A credit to Canadian manufactur
ing.

A triumph of economic production;
An exclusive achievement of this 

store.
Victor Shoes are in quality equal 

to the best of shoes.
A $5 Shoe for *3.50—all »>»*. widths, sty 1er

f/

I1 mi
n

V

$4 Jewellery for 50c
In the Jewellery Department Thursday we offer the 

following bargains as the aftermath of the immense 
Christmas business done in this section.
A number of odd pieces include Gold Brooches, Gold Shirt Stud Sets, Gold Stick 

Pins, Gold Cuff Links, Gold Cuff Pins in pairs, etc., etc. Every piece solid 
gold, and sold regularly from one to four dollars. Thursday all 
price ........................................................................................................ * • •

one .50

SIMPSON OOMPAMYi
LIMITED

THE
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We Wish All Our Friends a Merry Christmas !

THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING8
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.fTo the Trade A. F~ Ann Will Hold m Meetlm* «■ 

Brecondale on ThnrMar Sight.
Toronto Junction. Dec. 24.—Tile tiroployc* 

of the Comfort Soap Work* waited upon 
Mr. Maeevar, manager, In Ma office, after | 
work this afternoon, wished him a Merry 
Christmas, and presented him with a very 
handsome writing deek, In oak.

December 26th.
It

Pride of the Empire
Tots Beginning to Appear at London 

Drawingrooms, Thanks to 
Princess’ Action.

Glasgow is the Birthplace of a De
cidedly Important 

Innovation*

Coronation Long Cloth, 
Diamond Job! lee»
Harem City Crunbrle,
C. I. V. Long Cloth,
Globe Favorite.
OlestlsJ and Leading Light 
White Cottona.

WEST YORK ELECTIONS.

Joint public meet Inga will be held at the 
following places, and will be addressed by 

, _ the two candidates -Mr. T. F. Wallace and
Philadelphia, Dec. 24,-The North Arocrl Mr Arch, Campbell.

can's London correspondent says : G las- Maple—Thursday, Dec. 26. 
gow Insists ihas It is the best governed Richmond Hill-Friday, Dec. 27.

,. Kgllntonr-Saturday, Dec. 28.
large city in the world. The population Klelnburg-Tuesdny, Dee. 31. 
at the laat government enumeration cx- Thlstletowrv—Thursday, Jan. 2.
needed 1,000,000. The water supply is Toronto Junction—Friday, Jan. >.
brought oomie twenty-five miles, from ^^Parkdale—Masonic

Scott’s famous Lake Katrine, Its tram- Douglas Hall, Blow and
ways are aald to be the cheapest and best streets— Tuesday, Jan. 7.
. - ,, , . „ _ * , Humber Bay—Wednesday, Jan. 8.
In the kingdom, while the tax rate and Rrockton-Sampson’s Hall, Thursday,
rentals are low. Jgn g

Notwithstanding thlst some thing entirely Woodbrldge-FYIday, Jan. 10 . 
new In the way of city government haa Bracondale-Saturday, Jan. 11. 
been started there. It Is a municipal de- ______
bating society, and it haa started with a BAST TORONTO. jed. And
great flourish. There la no official status "_______ welcome
to this organization; It cannot pass laws Merors. Amro. Maclean and Snyder will her three children waa «o .
or in any way veto what the City Council ! adduces the ratepayers of mib-di vision No. the whole nsitlc» was put ^
has done. i 2 on Friday nigtit in the Little York Fire tic mood. Now the Pnnccw

The municipal debating society will em- Hall. They will also address another en without haring one or more or nçr
brace the leading men of all professions Saturday nig*-.to the Norway' School ; with her. . .___«
and business in Glasgow. The object will house Naturally, when toe future Queen doe* »
be to diseuse public questions. Municipal The Court York Lodge. I.O.F., held a thing, that Erta the fashon 
improvements, taxation, public health, meeting on Momrlav and Installer» twenty ; other titled ladles follow, tna a _ 
reprr-seutallon in Parliament, homes for new member*. Refreshments were served I son why fewfr d<>#r8rooms tn- 
thc working classe* saloons, parks and “nd an enjoyable evening was spent ty ! seen in the fashionable drawing room» to- 
theaitre* will all come up for considéra- aii j day. .tlon. Mf. W. J. A. and Mr Harold Carnahan One thing tile Princess ^absolutelv for-

While this new and decidedly important go to Meaford this morning to spend Xmas, bide and it .™e™ Ac*' or
body will have no legislative powers. It Vy will return In a few days. or one of *****™i*r
will be in the nature of a weekly town yç. James Potter, who wandered a cat. She does this tor sa *’
mooting, thoroly organized, where a free a^aÿ from home yesterday, found Ms way having been J ^LmniiirrioatP
forum will be offered for the discussion ^ «rivlnTthere «boat mtdMght. «.at an» animale frequently communicate
of all pertinent matters. ^ * _______ eczema to human beings^

The debating society can (recommend NORTH TORONTO. Very Utt e gosrtp concerning he
things, and it will recommend them, and NORTH toko tour has been printed here, London

unless the opening meeting la a false ert- R „ amler*ood tout Mr. F. C. Miller, to reflect
terlon. Its endorsements will be of mo- who WM supposed to be in the rmming for «•££**„ , Henry
mentou* importance In future munlelpai York Township Council, has retired, upon «y H ™

At the present time it i. ttat «0 a large
present members of the C • ' ", quantity of the flneet tea to the crew of
Wanises, will be the only ' the royal yacht Ophdr. Barth officer after-
coundlloremipe. _ . ward kept four pounds of the tea, whileU le rumored that Mr. G- H Lawwee, common eafi™ got hut one pound,
formerly chief of police, will be a tanAI ThJg ww ^ Tj0|ate the spirit of the
date for mnnirfpal honors. -, gift, the mevdhant intending ail should

A double wedding took place yesterday ? .
at the Da vis ville Methodist Church. MI«s 
M. Th-waites of Deer Park was married to 
Mr. Travers of Sudbury, and Miss Dmimn 
Th waltes and Mr. C. A. Gouldlng were 
also united to matrimony. Tlie Rev. G. A.
Hudson was the officiating minister, and 
there was a targe attendance of friends.

The children attending the Merton-street 
Mission had a very successful Christmas 
tree and entertainment otv Monday even
ing. under the manugeoitant of Mr. B. Ar
nett, the superintendent.

A special meeting of the Town Council 
was held hast evening at the Town Hall,
Mayor Davis presiding. A number of ac
counts were passed by the Finance Com 
mittee, and a bylaw was passed extending 
the time for sale of lande of non-residents 
for arrears of taxes until 1902. A resolu
tion passed the Council remitting the sum 
of $45.98 on account of encol tecta Me dog 
taxes, statute labor and certain other 
collectable amounts on the 1900 roll. A 
general purpose money bylaw closed the 
meeting. The Mayor stated before the
close of the meeting that he would have 
to call another meeting In the course of 
a few days.

There will be the usual Christmas Dar 
service at Christ Church. Deer Park, this 
morning. Mr. Jones, the organist
choir ^naster. has arranged a very good 
mushcal program.

J

Here’s 
for a

Philadelphia, Dec. 24,-He Nnrth-Amerl- 
Lontlen correspondent *ays: The 

haa made babies fa«b- 
England. Children are aupplant- 

and ellken-coated cat* ns 
How long tbe babies 

teti, but Vi present 
at popularity.

can's

Now in Stock Princess of Woles
louable In 
tog lap dogs 
drawing-room pets.

These are all Imported brands and 
extra value». Hall, Saturday, will rule no one can very

merry
Christmas!

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

they are wearing the crown
three bright children in the 

at the Prince** of Wales, two boys 
curly-haired little girl. There 

behind when the Prime'-’ 
the great colonial

Bathurst-
There are

palace
j and a flaxen, 
j tote were left
| tour ^ThiXtoeTbut recenUy return 

- when they come home the glad 
the royal mother received from 

touching that

John Macdonald & Co.,
Wellington and Front Streets Ease 

TORONTO.

« Public |Amusements f
j
T

f

Robert B. Mantell Coining*
Mauagcr Small of the Grand Opera House 

has provided his patrons with a splendid 
«*.traction this week, and at both perform
ances of “The Christian" to-day the fain- 

play house shoe Id be taxed to its capa- 
Tho«e who have already witnessed 

play, with W. ti. H.trt as -John 
and Lilia Vane as “Glory Quay le* 

a rv agi*ee<l that it is the eqiial of the 
original production. Manager Small is re- 
<*i\iug the congratulations of the patrons 
for providing su<*li an excellent attmctlon, 
♦ specially a.t the Grand's special moderate 
prices. For New Year’s week. Robert B. 
Mantell will be seen In a round of Shake

ous
city.
the
Storm

Season’s
Labouchere, 

A tea
sp u*ean and classic dramas, and already 
tli- re has been a good demand for seats. 
The bill for New Year'» night is “Rich
ard III.’*

GreetingsMURDERS OF NATIVES.
War Office Ieence a Statement Giv

ing Fall Detail» In Bach Caae.
London. Dec. 24.—On offlHail War Office 

paper has been issued containing Lord 
Kitchener’s report specifying several cases 
of the shooting of natives by Boem.

Full details are given in each Instance, 
and the evidence Is thoroly conclusive. Be
sides the eight ease» reported, Involving 
the shooting of thirty-three natives, In 
which the killing of about fifty-five na
tives is involved, in which the full state
ments have not yet been received.

Here are three typicaJ cases :

>ew Year’* Week at the Toronto.
One oi toe Bravest,” the firemen s 

drama at the Toronto Opera House. Is 
tirawing large audiences to the peoples 
playhouse, and the story related is appre- 
v. .ted by the lover of thrilling melo
drama. A most realistic fire scene 1« 
given and It never falls to arouse the en
thusiasm of the audience. The New Year's 
c ? tract l'on at the Toronto Is "The Convict’s 
Daughter," a new melodrama that has me.1 
with approval in the leading American 
cities. The story deals with the love af- 
f. irs of the adopted child of a Kentucky 
< clone!, and the plot is one of intense In
terest.

%

We heartily extend to all our 
customers and friends our sin
cere, t wishes for a right royal

WISE CANADIAN HORSES*
The Beslnnlner of • Fourthly New 

Breed—An Equine .Blondin.

Knowlton, Que., Dec. 24.—To meet people 
It would seem to be Impossible that the 
horse, by nature a denizen of a warm or at 
least a temperate country, could thrive In
a wild state «mid the rigors of a Cana
dian climate.

Merry Christmas
Onr Navy.

our Navy gives tlhe first performance 
or Its engagement In tills city at Maesvv 
Hall to-day at 2.80. 
way In which the advance sale haa be.-n 
taken up the engagement Is sure to draw 
crowded houses.

and a prosperous andThat this Is possible lg 
shown by a recent incident.

A brace of moose hunters, who 
camping out In the woods a few nights 
ago, in the extreme north of Pontiac 
County, thought they «aw a white moose 
feeding In the scrub near by. Some sci
entific and painful stalking xyas done and 
Just as the rifles were being levelled at the 
game it saved its life, and startled the 
hunters by giving utterance to * decidedly 
equine neighing. •

It was then joined by a second dark- 
colored home from the shadow of the 
woods, and this one also proceeded to 
browse upon the twigs and Drenches. As 
soon as the men showed themselves, tiie 
pair dashed back into the woods and dis
appeared.

The next day they narrated their expo 
rlence to a band of shanty men and found 
that three or four of them had «ilso seen 
the pair of horses running wild In the 
woods. At times the pair were accom
panied by a big, red mare and & young 
foal.

The more was recognised as one aban
doned In the woods two years ago. The 
two horses are supposed to be the team of 
a lumberman who was drowned.

These animate have managed to subsist 
upon the beaver meadows to summer, and 
by browsing on twigs in winter for several 
year*. Who knows but that there is a 
nucleus here fm- the raising of a drove 
of hardy tho penbape stunted wild horses 
such as are found on the Welsh moun
tains or in the cold and barren Shetland 
and Orkney Islands to the north of Scot
land?

Case at Snndsprult.
On the night of Oct. 1, 1901, about 

11.30 p.m., a party of Boers surrounded 
a native house at Daasie Klip, near Send
er ru-it, and killed four natives In or about

Judging from the were Happy New Year
The new pictures are 

KHid to be the finest ever exhibited in 
this country. There will be two perfotDn- 
ar.'-og daily the remainder of the week. 
Tiie prices are popular, bring 25c, 35c and 

A special matinee will be given on 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday for child
ren at 10c.

the house. The party constated of twenty- 
four, under tbie following leaders : Dirk 
Baden hirst of Dassie Klip; C3>rneliue Eras
mus of Streepfontein, and C. Van der 
Merwe of Rood Draai.

The witnesses in this case are adl na
tives residing at Dasde Klip, who knew 
the assailants well. In one case, a native 
called Karle was endeavoring to escape 
over a wall, but was wounded to the 
thigh. On seeing he was not dead, Stoffel 
Vktagie of Skuilhovk drew a revolver and 
«hot him thin the head.

Tb»e charge against those natives appears 
to have been that they had harbored 
British scouts, 

tw

Ull

CITY DAIRY CO.r»0c.

The reserved seat plan 1» (Limited),

Spadina Crescent.
now open at Massey Hall.

At Shea’s Next Weelc.
Wilfred Clarke & Co. will be seen In a 

one act farce entitled “In the Rlogrnph," 
nt Shea’s Theatre next week. Mr. Clarke 
is supported in this sketeh bv four very 
«ble actors, and it Is said to he the best 
cast ever seen in vaudeville. Another spr- 
» i ll feature of the bill will he the Nine Nel- 
s *ns. probably the most famous acrobats in 
the world. The World’s Trio,' with new 
songs, dances and costumes; the O’Meers 
Sister», nimble young women on the tight 
wire: the Quaker City Quartet; Lillie We«t- 
erv. thi> Baileys and one or two other nets 
will complete the hill. There will be a spe
cial mâtine»* New Y ear's Day. The sh »w 
at Shea’s Theatre this week is one of the 
best seen there in a long time. There is 
plenty of good eomedy and several very 
pretty and bright nets. Herbert’s dogs are 
attmeting a large number of ehildren to 
the matinees, and they are well repaid for 

0 l hr»:r visit. Other bright spots In the bill 
Include Hullsn and Fuller. Felix and Barry, 
tIn- Five Notées, the Bison City Quartet, 
Marker and Lester. Buoman and Adelle and 
May Walsh.

an.1

BROWN'S CORNERS.

M»ri»? tA^rlri'0^ e»;
Xiî*.vBre. Hugh Leaf: D.M., Bro. W. A. 
Elliott, chaplain. Bro. W. H. Stiver; record
ing secretary. Bro. Frank Bliss; financial 
secretary, Bro. Thomas Ogden; D. of C., 
Bro. J. Rosebrough; first committeemen, 
Bro. J. Br.lllnger; second" committeeman, 
Bro J. Sutton: third committeeman, Bro. 
R. Scott ; fourth committeeman, Bro. Thos. 
n ice; treasurer. Bro. Thomas McQuay; lec
turer. Bro. R. B. Elliott.

The annual tea and entertainment In con
nection with Brown’s ('ornera Presbyterian 
Church on Monday evening was aa unquali
fied success. The Rev. Mr. Duncan was an 
admirable chairman. The receipts will be 
devoted to the reduction of the church debt.

YORK TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS.

“here’s to 
Your health”

of John Makraa.
John Makran and Alflus Rampa (the wit

ness) are unarmed uativee living near 
Warmhflith, north of Pretoria, 
evening of Sept. 17, 1901, Andriee Van der 
Walt and a party of Boers surrounded 
Makran’s house; Van der Walt todd the 
boy to come out. and when he did so 
two men seized him; wMle two men held 
Makran’s handis up. Van der Walt stood 
five yards behind him and shot him thru 
the head with a Manser rifle.

When the boy fell he shot him again 
tfom the heart, and then with, a knife 
cut a deep gash across hia forehead. Both 
these boys formerly worked for Van der 
Walt.

On the

What better sentiment 
could you express on your 
card when you send a dozen 
delicious quarts of

Presentation to Mr. C. T. Mend.
Last evening a number of gentlemen 

assembled wt Mr. John Stormont's hotel 
on Oolborne-street to make a presenta
tion to Mr. C. T. Mead, agent for Mr. 
J. F,. Seagram, in recognition of his long 
services to sport. The order was entrusted 
to Mr. Stormont himself, and be designed 
n very appropriate gift of a genuine <«ld 
hunter’s hat, with crop and stirrups, all 
In solid silver. Mr. E. King Dodds was 
In the chair, and made the presentation. 
Speeches and songs carried the affair off 
with proper eclat.

The wonderful sagacity of horses often 
avails to prevent accidents In those north
ern wilds in the early winter. For In
stance, the writer once started to drive 
down Bark Lake on new ice at night fall. 
After ten hours’ travel the horse, a very 
speedy Norman th or oh red, came to a dead 
stop, and refused to go forward.

The beast had by her post action* In
spired such confidence in her Intelligence 
that her driver, not daring to attempt a 
turn In the pitchy darkness for fear of los
ing his bearings, covered her with the 
sleigh rolves, and stamped about on the 
Ice near her all thru the longest night to 
his experience.

When morning came It revealed an al
most frozen man and horse upon the Ice 
and open water Just 30 feet) in front of 
them. At the mane’s feet was a man’s 
toque or cap and a man’s body was frosen 
into the ice. four or five yard» away.

Experiment showed that rix feet before 
the sleigh the ice was after the night’s 
frost only three Inches thick. Had an
other step been taken, there would pro
bably have been one more added to the 
unwritten fatalities of the pine region.

The mail carrier on the Gatineau road 
in the ante-railway day* once had a not
able experience with a horse. He rode up 

very dark night in the late autumn 
to the Aylwin po*toffice and stalked Into 
the tittle store with his bag*, where he 
was greeted with the utmost amazement 
by the crowd around the stove.

“How did you get here?” they asked. 
"How did you cross the big Hamilton 
creek?”

“What do you mean? How do I always 
cross it?”

“Why, man.” cried the crowd, “the 
bridge went out jqet at sundown. There 
is no crossing there.”

The driver laughed lncredifloTWfly and 
said he had rfilden up the road In the 

To settle the matter the 
took their lanterns and walked down

Case of Eight Roys.
On or about July 17. 1901. right Kaffir 

boys, between the ages of twelve and four
teen. went out from Uitkijk, near Eden- 
burg, to get oranges. None were armed. 
Boers opened fire, shot one, captured six; 
one escaped, and is now with Major Da
mant.

Corporal Willett'. Damant’s Horse, after 
wards saw boys bodies’ near the farm,but so 
disfigured that they could not be recog
nized. Some Kaffirs were then sent out 
from Edenburg and recognized them.

One boy is supposed to have been spared 
by Boers, body not found. Lieutenant 
Kentish. Royal Irish Fusiliers, saw bodies, 
and substantially confirms murder, and 
states Boers were under Field-Cornet Du- 
trit.

Unfermented GrapeThere will he a meeting In Richmond 
Hall, Bravondale, on Thursdav night. In 
favor of Mr. A. E. Ames, «« Reeve. Sev
eral member* of the old Council will speak, 
and also soi me new candidate*.

Mr. D. C. Snider of Deer Park has an
nounced his Intention of coming out as a 
candidate for the Council.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF DAY.

Mr. Bernard Cosgrove, horn In the Coun
ty of Monaghan. Ireland, Dec. 24. 1810. Mr. 
Cosgrove has resided on Lot 30, Orm. 2, 
Township of Markham, for 50 year», ta 
hale and hearty, altho 91 years of age. J. 
J. Cosgrove. Collector. Inland Revenue De
partment, 1» one of five eons.

Juice
to your friend as a Christmas present ? 
It expresses the fact that it is good for 
his health, pleasant to his palate, and 
that you are pleased to please him.

Order from your druggist or grocer, 
or direct from J. J. McLaughlin, Mfr 
Hygeia Beverages, 151 Sherbourne St.

MUNIFICENT MORGAN*
in Wall Street AreHI* Employee

Well Remembered By Him.
New York, Dee. 24.—Happy are they who 

are in the intimate employ of J. Pierpont 
Morgan in his financial office In Wall-
st i-ect. MUTINEERS IN FRENCH ARMYFifty thousand dollars—no more 
and no les» Is tho sum he is reported to 
1 vo distributed in the form of Christmas 
r«- heml»ranees among ten of his clerks. 
Kurh received a gold certificate. A
m -senger of the millionaire drew the cer- 
liiHiites from tiie sub treasury just before 
ci "ring time last Saturday. It may be 
i'utcreating to those who do not enjoy the 
personal acquaintance of the great flnan- 
. 1er to know that tho certificates are beau
tiful creations of the art of the engraver 
and printer. In color they are a most ef- 
* relive hlendiug of green, orange and 
black. Of cour.se tills does not make them 
any more valuable, but it may possibly lend 
three shades of color to -the story.

COUNTY NEWS.
If you want to bor. 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 
Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King West

£mith Wilsorn Is a candidate for 
cillor in the Township of Scarboro.

Resent Hardships and Object to Un
christian Warfare.

Paris. Dee. 24.—For the third time lu 
three months a French youth refused to 
serve in the army because of religious 
convictions or as a protest against the 
arbitrary military system. Private Derea- 
sol of the garrison at Belfort declares 
no punishment will induce him to carry 
arms, since It Is forbidden by Ohristian

court-

wnn-

BANQUETS FOR WAIFS..
One Organization Alone Will Feed 

Twenty Thousand Poor.
London, Dec. 24.—Beginning to-morrow, 

London will pass thru an unparalleled series 
of philanthropic hofiday feetivltlee. The 
Ragged School Union, which looks after 
needy children in 152 schools, will alone 
give away 20.000 Christmas dinners, con
sisting of goose, turkey, tea and plum pud
ding. Churchee, missions and charity so
cieties of ail kinds will dispense sub
stantial Christmas cheer on a scale hither
to unapproached.

John Kirk, secretary of the Ragged 
School Union, said to-day : “Whether or 
not the nation feels the necessity of lay
ing an unusually heavy tribute on itself 
as a matter of conscience I cannot say, 
but the provision for feeding and cloth 
Ing the poor this year breaks all records. 
I feel warranted in saying that not a 
single poor man, woman or child in Lon
don will be left out."

The most picturesque affair of the sea
son will he at the Guildhall on New 
Year's night, when t-he Lord Mayor will 
entertain 1300 poor children at a banquet. 
His Lordship will appear in the full glory 

, of his robes and chains of state. Every 
child will be given a showy toy. At the 
end the Lord Mayor will take his position 
a.t the door, when the youngsters march 
past. As each rank goes by His Lordship 
will cry "Happy New Year, Children!" 
The children are to answer, “And a Happy 
New Year to you. sir!"

On New Year's day the Lord Mayor will 
personally supervise and despatch 5000 
hamper» of food to needy crippled child
ren.

willThe governmebtdoctrine.
martial him to-morrow, and he will be 
sent to join an African regiment, 
military authorities are growing disturbed 
at the frequent recurrence of such cases, 
which they declared began with the per
nicious example of Private G our renter, 
who, after living a dozen years in the 
United States, returned to France at the 
age of 21. animated "by lawlessness and 
a false Idea of liberty masked in the 
guise of evangelical Christian convictions." 
He suffered four years of imprisonment.

It Is believed even In militarist quar- 
that it would bfe wise to reduce the 

and a

Successful Pro fit-Sharing’.
Fall River, Mass., Dec. 24. The em

ployes of the Bourne Mills, just over the 
Rhode Island Une, In Tiverton, received to
day t.helr 25th consecutive semi-annual 
profit sharing dividend, and the announce
ment that the directors had voted to con
tinue the plan another year. The divi
dends paid the employes have averaged 

than fiO per eentt. greater than sav
ings banks' rates.

The

usual manner.
men
to the site of the bridge.

Snre enough the bridge had been wash
ed away, leaving only some of the crib 
work and the middle logs or stringers 
upon xvhleh tho centre of the bridge cover
ing used to lie. These were about IS 
inches wide, extending right across the 
150-foot gully and were swaying with the 
current on their uncertain foundation.

And on thiese logs laid singly end to 
were the marks of the mail man’s 

horse’s PYhoes. Over 30 feet of raging 
water In a night of Egyptian darkness, 
the home had unfalteringly travemed that 
narrow pathway.

So unhesitating had his movements been 
that the man on his back was all nnoon- 
seions of his danger, and unaware of the 
fact that the bridge had been carried 
away and that his beast was doing the 
Rlondln act upon a swinging stringer.

There was not a man In the crowd of 
observers who would venture to moke 
the same parage next dar In broad dnv- 
llght. The mail carrier threw up hi* job 
the next trip.

Phone Main 4238.Offensive Even to Myself.—F. A.
Bottom, druggist. Cookshire. Quo., 
says : “For twenty years I suffered 
from eatarrh. My breath was very 
offensive, even to myself, 
everything whieh promised me a cure. 
I was indueed to try Dr. Agnew's Ca
tarrhal Powder. I got relief instantly 
after first, applieation. It cured me

tors
length, of servli'p to two years, 
plan for such rednetino was favorably re
port od yesterday by a committee of the 
Senate.

JLOCAL TOPICS.

R. L. Patterson, typefounder, ha* been 
appointed a Justice of the peace for York 
County.

I tried
GAVE UP WEAPONS.

Miss Strickland, who went from the 
Church of England Deaconess’ Training 
,School, to do zenana work In Tarntaran, 
India, has written encouragingly of her

The Smith’s Falls,
Railway Company ha

Manila. Dec. 24. -The Filipino Gen. Sam 
and all the other insurgent dhiefs on t®»e

and I am free frotn all the effects of island of Bohol have surrendered with 2S
cannon and 45 gnns.it.”—19. Rideau & Southern 

s given notice that ap
plication will be made to the legislature 
for an extension of time for the commence* 
ment and completion of their line.

W. E. H. Carter of the Bureau of Mtoes 
has returned from a trip thru the eastern 
part of the province. He visited the mica, 
graphite, hematite and felspar deposits, and 
reports that many Improvements have been 
made at the mines.

The special committee of the Board of 
Trade to consider the needs of Toronto's 
Industrial Exhibition met yesterday after- 
norm, and prepared a report, 
presented at the next meeting

SCORES’ ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843

Their Exclusiveness 
Makes Them a 
Pleasure

W al ker-Fcath erftone.
Miss Vera Pea th erst one, daughter of Mrs. 

Dorothy Featherstone, 119 Shaw-rireot.was 
married yesterday In Wesley Methodist 
Church, corner Dundas-street and Ossfog- 
ton-avenue. to Mr. John Walker of Ittger- 
soll. and formel y of Toronto. The cere
mony. which was attended by only a few 
Intimate friends, was performed by Rev. 
Isaac Torell. paator of the church. The 
bride was given away by her uncle. Mr. 
James Featherstone. e-x-M.P. The bride’s 
dress was of brown cloth, relieved by 
stone marten, and she wore a brown vel
vet toque. The bridesmaid. Miss Nana 
Wright, wore n brown cloth traveling 
suit and large black picture hat.

The groom’s gift to the bride 
handsome sunburst of i*earis, and to the 
bridesmaid, a dainty pearl ptei. The happy 
couple left on the evening train for Iri- 
gersoU. their future home.

It will be 
of the Coun-Thoma* A. RusselL secretary of the 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, left 
for Exoter ta Ft night, where he will spend 
Christmas at his home.

Genera! Superintendent Timmerman of 
*ho C.P.R. was in Montreal yesterday lav
ing before the P.onrd of Directors the esti
mates for the coming year’s expenditures.

Mrs. Yeomans of Oswego. X.Y.. and Mr. 
George R. Parker of Buffalo, brothel and 
sister, are visiting their sister, Mrs. Lucas, 
at the corner of John and Adelaide-etreets.

ell.

ie of 10 Per Cent.
Fall River, Mass.. Dec. 24.—Notices were 

posted in the Iron Works Mills here to-day 
by H. C. B. Borden, owner, announcing 
that the operatives would receive as a 
Christmas gift an amount equivalent to an 
increase of 10 per cent In wages of six 
weeks.

Our new shipment of “ Guinea Trouserings is particularly smart.—all the 
latest designs—many sold exclusively to us—real value $7—spot cash $5.*25. 
All the newest importations in Gentlemen s Furnishing?—Dressing Gowns 
—Smoking Coats—Neckwear—Gloves, etc.—splendid for Xmas gifts at 
popular prices. Ladies should inspect.

dr. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clareu.f-square, corner -Spadina avenue. Toronto. 

» ns da, treat» Chronic Disease., and makes a specialty of 
Skin Dlaea.ee. a« Pimples, Ulcers. Etc.

Prlvote Disease, ae Impotence. Sterility,of Varicocele,
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful tolly and ex
ec), Gleet and Strictore of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bed 
after effect*.
Disease, of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed m enetrn 

letion. nlceratiop. lenoorehoen and ell displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m, tot p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

R. SCORE & SON, Tho Clyde Hotel ha? been doing a heavv 
and prosperous trade during the fail 
months. On Saturday, Monday and Tnes 
day Mr. Lemon and hia two sons were kept 
bust Mug to find accommodation for his manv 
patrons.

77 King St. W.Tailors and Haberdashers,
135
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